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1. INTRODUCTION 

In early 1974~ a number of faLtors persuaded the staff of the Metropolitan 
• 

Criminal Justice Center to Llndel"tC1!~e the following study. During this period 

the 1 oca 1 communi ty expe}~i enced an increased B\'Jareness and concern not on 1y 

over a rising rate of sexual assaults and nape, but also the problems encoun

tered by victims of these crimes. This increased public awareness led to a 

series of discussions aimed toward problem solution. These discussions took 

forma 1 form on t~ay 6th and 7th ~ 1974 when the "Mayor I s Citi zen! s Council on Rape" 

was held in Des r,1oines. The data which follows was generated in part to SI'''' 1: 

a factual basis for discussion at this conference. 

A second reason for t~e collection of this data was in an effort 

the Criminal Justice Center's obligation to develop programs of an in. 

nature geared towa~'d improving the quality of local ci"iminal justice. Ur 

tunately, before a viable project seeking federal funding could be develope 

the pilot cities program~ of which the Criminal Justice Center was a part, wa~ 

ended. 

Perhaps the most significant conclusions which could be drawn from the proj-

ect is an assessment of the degree of difficulty in gaining data pertaining to 

the topic of rape. With the only logical possibilities of gaining baseline data 

bearing on the topic being the police reports~ the v;ctim 2 in some instances hos

pital or medical reports and possibly the offender 2 the study was necessarily 

limited from the beginning. 

Because of the very nature of the crime and the resulting humiliation, em-

barrassment and shock experienced by the victim~ the possibility of contacting 

the victims was ruled out. The confidential hospital-doctor-patient relation-
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ship prevented any use of medical records. The local hospitals were, however, 

extremely cooperative and helpful in providing general information concerning 

policies, procedures and the number of patients treated. As the offenders were 

either unknown or unavailable 2 we were forced to rely e){clusively on police re

ports for baseline data. 

We were very fortunate in gaining the cooperation of the Des Moines Police 

Department and the Polk County Sheriff's Office. After adequate procedures for 

the protection of victim privacy and the prevention of any possible interference 

with an ongoing investigation effort~ we were allowed access to the department 

case files and arrest records. 

The Criminal Justice Center wishes to extend its sincere appreciation to 

Chief Wendell Nichols and Sheriff Sam Wise without whose ~ooperation the fol

lowing data could not have been collected. 

II. METHODOLOGY 

Upon deciding to undertake some type of project concerning the rape situa

tion in Polk County and assess'ing the potential infonnation resources, it was de

termined to compose some type of data collection instrument which would hopefully 

extract as much information as possible from police reports. An attempt was 

made to gather information concerning the victim, the offender, the attack itself, 

the police procedures involved and the cases' final disposition. 

Research assistants from the Criminal Justice Center and officers from the 

Sheriff's Office and Police Department read through each police report depicting 

rape from the period beginning January 1, 1973, and ending April 30, 1974, com

pleting the data collection instrument which is reproduced in this volume. Only 

forcible or "common law" rape reports were utilized. Statutory rape situations 
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were not recorded. 

Unfortunately some of th(.: information concerning the victim was not avail

able from these reports. A numtev' of cases were also still under investigation 

and it was impossibl~ to record a final dispos1tion of the case. 

Early in the data collection effort it became apparent that there were a 

number of instances which ~'I'~re reported as and filed under the category of for

cible rape, but were later' labeled II tH1 f(Jundp.d ll by the police. In an effort to 

isolate any factors ~I/hich might be unique to either' the founded or unfounded 

situations, data was collected from both types of reports. 

After the data ~'1a5 collected 'it Vias ~odified. Computers were uti1 i zed to 

reduce the data to meaningful numbers and appropriate percentages. 

With a few exceptions noted in the body of this work, it was felt that the 

data should be offered to the reader ltrlthom; an attempt on the Criminal Justice 

Center's part to draw hard conclusions. A few general conclusions or at least 

possibilities for future research? however, are incorporated within the body of 

the report. 

It is hoped that the deta and comments provided in this work will provide 

areas of interest for future research in the area of criminal sexual assaults 

and aid in validating any conclusions drawn fl"om slIch future study. 

---------------------------~--~-~--~---~~~-
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III. SAMPLE DATA COLLECTION INSTRUMENT 

FORM I 

VICTIM PROFILE 

1- Police Department Case Number 

2. Date of Birth 

3 . Race of Victim 

4. Height/Weight of Victim 

5. Marital Stacus of Victim: 

_Single Married _Separated Divorced 

6. Education: 

_Eighth Grade or Less _High School _College Graduate School 

7. Socio-Economic Status: 

____ 0-$6,000 ____ $6~OOO-$15,OOO Above $15,000 

Is victim receiving public assistance? __ _ 

8. Husband's Occupation: 

9. Does victim have children? _______ _ 

If yes, how many? ____________ _ 

Was vi ctim pregnant at time of rape? ______ _ 10. 

11. As indicated by these records, does victim have history of reporting 

12. 

13. 

14. 

rape in the past? _______ _ 

If so, how many previous complaints? _____ _ 

Who made the decision to call the police? 

_Spouse Victim _Hospital Other _______ _ 

Is there any indication in the police file that victim told anyone 
else but police? 

Does victim have arrest record? ____ _ 

If so, what type of arrest? 

,j 
I 
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15. Was victim under influence of drugs or alcohol at the time of the 
incident? 

16. vJas victim alone dt tilllf' of incident {excluding attacker}? ___ . _______ . 

If answer to above question is no, who accompanied victim? 

17. What activity WdS victim enyaged in just prior' tn being attacked? 

incident'? 

II. DETAILS or EVENT 

A. The Attacker 

1. vJhat was th!;? rclationshin of the attacker to th2 victim? 

Friend 
--- Boy fl"i end 

··Rel ati ve' 

2. Race of Attacker 

Husband Living Companion 
Husb?nd ~~~J~e;~lrlbor 

Acquaintance 
=- Stranger 

4. Did attacker appear under the influence of dru~s or alcohol? 

5. Did atthcker threaten victim either verbally or non-verbally? 

6. Did the attacker tell the victim that if she cooperated, she would 
escape injury? 

-6-

7. Did attacker specifically warn victim not to report the incident 
to the police? 

8. Where attacker unknown to victim, did he insist that he knew the 
victim1s identity, address, etc.? 

9. Was the victim shown a weapon? 

If so, what type? ___ _ 

10. How was the attacker dressed? 

11. Was this a solo attack, partners, gang? 

12. How did the attacker make his initial approach? (posing as an 
imposter, by ruse, etc.) 

B. Place and Circumstances of Attack 

1. Describe the physical surroundings of the attack. 

Location: 

in victim1s house 
in victim's car 
in house (other) 

_in publ ic place 
_in private place 
_on street 

Conditions: 

indoors/outdoors 
well lighted/poorly lighted 
crowded/deserted 
other - explain 
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2. Date and Time of Incident 

Date and Time of RE:port ____ ~_. ________ , __ _ 

3. Did the victim screarll for help? _ .. __ . ___________ _ 

If answer to above is yes, is it likely that people were within 
earshot'!, 

4a. Did the victim have a weapon or any self-defense capability at 
her disposal? 

b. Vid she attempt to use a \'Jeapor. against her attacker? 

c. Did she report struggling against her attacker? 

5. Does the police report indicate that the victim showed physical 
signs of having been assaulted? 

6. Does the police report indicate that attacker made sexual demands 
in addition to forced intercourse? Explain. 

III. THE POLICE INTERVIEW 

1. Where was the initi~l interview conducted? 

2. HmlJ much time ela.ps(~d be:u..;een the incident and this interview? 

3. How many police officers were present at the interview? 

4. How many different persons did the questioning? 

III 
q 

• , 
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5. Is there any indication in the police file that the complaint was 
labeled as bogus? 

6. How long did the interview take? 

7. Was a formal complaint filed? 

8. Was victim accompanied by a friend or spouse during the interview? 

9. Was a fema-Ie police officer present? 

10. Was victim recontacted at any time after the initial interview? 

11. How extensive was the follow-up? 

12. Are there any \fJOrds in the police report that describe the emotional 
state of the victim? Example: hysterical, calm, etc. 

13. Did the police personally ~xamine the scene of the crime to search 
for evidence? 

14. Did the police recommend, instigate, or approve a hospital examina
tion of the victim? 

IV. DISPOSITION OF THE CASE 

1. Opening Date 

2. Closing Date -----------------
3. Was official complaint made? ------------------

" 
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4. Was the ca~elabeled IIUnfuunded"? --------------

5. How man.! people vJere assiqned to the case? -----------

6. Name the officer or officers as~igned to the case. 

7. Was a ~uspect ~vcr identified? 

8. Did the victim ever witness a line-up? 

9. Did the victim ever collaborate with police artists to draw up a 
composite? 

10. Was an arrEst mad~? 

11. Did the victim refu5~ to prosecute? 

12. ~Jas there a trial? 

13. Did the trial result in ij conviction? 

14. 

15. 

If dnS\'l/p'y to previous quest'lon is yes? what sentenced was imposed? 

Did the 1av,) enforcement agency ever request the assistance of the 
State Police or F.B.I.? 

, I 
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IV. DATA AND DISCUSSION 

During the period of study the Des Noines Police Department and the Poll< 

County Sheriff's Office received d total of seventy-one reports of forcible y'upes. 

Twenty-four of those cases were at some point during the investigation labeled as 

unfounded or bogus. The forty-seven reports consideY'ed to be genuine were c':HT'i(~d 

in the police filing system as cleared by arrest, oPGn~ or suspended for lack of 

investigative leads to follow or on request of the victim. 

When a case ;s labeled as unfounded the police have become convinced that 

nothing legally defined as rape hus occurred, i.e., the victim was lying, an in

cident did occur but one or' more of the e1 ements of rape was not present, the 

victim did not knmll \:Jhd1: may be legal1,y prosecuted as t'ape and was attempting to 

report another typP of assault. 

Several factors were cons'idered by the pol ice in making the decision to 

label d case as unfounded. ~nong these factors are: 

1. The time 1 apse b(:!twee'1 the alleged i nci dent and the fi rst 
report to the police; 

2. Accuracy of facts reported to the police and any conflicting 
reports or evidence; 

3. Relationsh-;p betvveen the: victim and her alleged attar:ket; 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Presence or atlsence of ohys i ca 1 evi dence of the crime; 

Previous contacts the victim has had with the police; 

Sufficiency of evidence in prosecuting the accused under 
the rape statute; 

The amount of cooperation anticipated by the police from the 
victim; and 

8. Tt,e desires and wishes of the victim pertaining to carrying 
out a prosecution effort. 

.- at 
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RACE OF VICTP~ 

I FOUNDED UNFOUNDED 
~Jhi tt: I 38 Bl'/,. 17 71 
Black 2 4 ' 4 IT' 
Span. AlTier' jc,w I 1 2 i 1 4:' 
Unknown ,~~~~..L b __ ,_1_3_* __ ~i_? ___ 8_:_'..J 

*Unknownim[)li(~:: tri..tt tne race of the victim 
was not ~ivQn in th8 p01ic~ ~eport. 

When considering the relatively small size of the sample, it appears that 

there 1S a slilJht i.nmri tm·./i.l¥'(j "HhTc~(jseci victimization of white females. This 

trend could be explained by positjnq that; t'Jhit(.; 'Jict"ims are more vJil1ing to 

report the inc'ident than a"(' i)!(~d' 'v'i ;,15, 

r~A1UTAL SI" ',TUS 

r , . "--~ " FOUNDED l UNFOUNDED 
I ~j1nq!t~., 70 I 16 67',:' I M~rrie;'l I:) lL i 5 21 
I D'l vot"Cf:d !;~ ;1' I 0 -, 
L~_j~-~,,~~-.~~~ ::.. __ 'w 12_ J( 

+'Unknow!1 rrJ2ans thtlt in tf1E' pO;'ice repOl~t na 
;nfOrofn,:1tion rel.:lting to tht~ marital status 
could be lunde ni' III) inft!Y'Grlce could be mac1e. 
A numbet 0f thE? sinqle p(:!ople above are in
terences. 

The datil depicting ttlf:! inar'i 'j ::,t~ltLi~' of the v'lct'im is consistent with that 

contained in Tubl(~ III, I\q(~ Vi(tim, in that a 13rger proportion of unmarried 

females are found in the lowt:i' agE Ilrcups. 

12-14 
15-17 
18-21 
22-25 
26-30 
31-35 
36-40 
41-50 
51-65 
65 over 
Not given 
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TABLE III 

AGE OF VICTI~1 

FOUNDED 
3 6°1 iG 

10 2B 
12 26~'~ 
77 15~~ 

6 13~; 

2 4'" '{ 
:c 

3 1"'<" 
(I,., 

0 
1 2(/ 

1 2Z 
2 4" /'; 

" 

UNFOUNDED 
1 W' /, 

3 12'! 
8 33;~ 

4 17:' 
3 12~i 

2 8' 
1 4 
0 
0 
0 
1 4~' 

There are a number of postulates which could be considered in determining why 

younger females account for a high percentage of victimization. Of course one may 

at first conclude that younger females, b0ing more attractive, are more rape prone. 

This may be true, however, one should also consider that the young female is more 

apt to be single and thus unescorted or escorted by a recent acquantance. The 

young unmarried female is also more likely to live alone, aild socialize in public 

places. 

TABLE IV 

HAS VICTIM REPORTED RAPE IN THE PAST? 

FOUNDED UNFOUNDED 
Yes 5 lUi 3 12% 
No 40 85;' 19 79% 
Unknown* 1 20

' jJ 2 8C! 10 . *Unknown lmplles that there was some question 
as to the identity of this victim being the 
same as a previous victim. This question 
usually was brot'ght about through a change in 
marital status and the resulting name change 
in address. 
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Only the r~.?cord<; of the D(::s t~oines Police Department and the Polk County 

Sheriff ' s Office were resf;arched. Conceivably a victim carried as IInoli above 

could have reported rape to a different law enforcement agency in the past with 

the report not appearing during our efforts. 

TABLE V 

WHO MADE THE DECISION TO NOTIFY THE POLICE 
----.--.. --~---_r .. FOUNDED UNFOUNDED 

Victim I 30 64v 15 62% 
Spouse 2 4% 1 4% 
Hospital 2 4 2 8% 
Mother 5 11~~; 1 4>~ 
Father 3 6X 1 4% 
Other relation 2 4% 2 8% 
Citi len victim \'JI:nt to for' hE: 1 P 2 4';~ 
DNA 1 2~:C 2 8% 1..-..____ __d_'.'_.'.,"~' __ '_X __ ~' _____ -_' __ ~_ 

Although the above taLle reflects that in two cases a hospital made the 

decision to notify the police this 1S probdoly not an accurate finding. In another 

study performed concUl~rently with this research it was learned that each hospital 

in Des Moines has the policy of not reporting rape incidents to the police with

out the approval of the victim. This of course is an ethical question and involves 

the @:ti§!1I-§. riqht to privacy and t1, confidential relationship with her physician, 

Hospitals are, however 9 required by statute to report to the police or 

sheriff any lIinjury of violr':nCE: whic~l appears to have been received in connection 

with a criminal offense ll
•
1 It is conceivable that a rape victim may have suffered 

a serious bodily injury which the hospital was required to report and the police 

learned of the rape while investigating the wound. 

11973 Code of Iowa Chapter 147.111 
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There is also a question of whether a hospital must report the forcible 

rape of a juvenile under the child abuse staiute. 2 

TABLE VI 

IS THERE ANY INDICATION THAT VICTIM TOLD ANYONE BESIDES 
THE POLICE OF THE ArIACK BEFORE POLICE SUM~lONED? 

FOUNDED UNFOUNDED 
Yes 30 64';; 19 79~~ 
No 16 34;~ 3 12;; 
DNA 1 2;( 2 8j·~ 

--
In recording the information for this category we utilized anyone who gained 

knowledge of the incident before a police report was ~ade. This at times included 

people who found the victim after the attack, hospital personnel and people whom 

the victim requested assistance from. 

TABLE VII 

DOES VICTIM HAVE AN ARREST RECORD? 

FOUNDED UNFOUNDED 
Yes 7 15% 7 29y~ 
No 40 85% 17 71% 

Again only records of local jurisdictions were searched and again problems 

of identity arose in several cases. Unless positive identification was made, 

we recorded the victim as having no arrest records. Only one victim had been 

arrested for a felony while the remainder of arrests were for simple misdemeanors, 

primarily intoxication and shoplifting" 

21973 Code of Iowa Chapter 235A 
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TABL::: VII I 

WAS VICTI~1 UNDER INFLUENCE OF ALCOHOL OR DRUGS? 

FOUNDED UNFOUNDED 
Sober ~\i . ,. 45~/; 9 38% 
Been dri nki rl'j ') 19c;.~. 6 255(, 
Drunk P 2B'X 

, 
5 21% .J 

Under drW;ls I r. O~,;; I 3 12:j~1 .. J 

Unknovm 4· ~r 1 4'V " iu __ ..,.J!.... __ ~~ __ 

The police report b(:?i.1rs a category fiiarked "sobriety" which the reporting 

officer is required to tomplete. It is not ce~tain~ however, whether this per

tains to the time of the report ur the time of the crime. In a number of cases 

there was a substantial time la<; between the two times and sobriety could have 

changed greatly either way. When there was such ~ time lag, an attempt was made 

to learn the victims s;ate nt th~ time of the crime from the body of the report. 

Friends 
Children 

"i"ABLE IX 

WAS VICTIM ALONE? 

-~'-r FOUN'DED - UNFOUNDED 
Yes I 35 75/ 16 67~~ 
No I 11 ;~:r' i 7 29/ 

~nkno~'~~_" .. L._!~ ___ .,_.~~~_L .. _l ___ 4_~:;-.I 

Ti\GLE X 

~'JHO /\CCOMPANIEO VICTIM 
Ii NuT ALONE? 

'-------~'----~ 
FOUNDED UNFOUNDED 
3 6: 2 8% 
4 8~ 3 12% 

Brother or sister 
Roomate 

1 
2 II,;~; 2 

Other people in general vicinity 1 2% 
DNA _~ ___ "' __ ._ ,, __ '. ___ ,_._._ ••. .L_ 3 ~_,,77 __ ;'~_ll--_17 ___ 7_1_~~.....! 
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TABLE XI 

WHAT ACTIVITY W,~S VICTIr~ ENGAGED 
IN PRIOR TO BEING ATTACKED? 

Sleeping at home 
FOUNDED UNFOUNDED 

8 17;,!. 5 21% Hitch hiking 4 8°! 2 8[1/ 

Walking on 
.'J ,\1 

street* 13 28% 7 2% At a tavern .3 6% 3 127& Awake at home 15 32% 3 12~: Visiting frineds house 4 8% 3 12% Unknown - - 1 4~::, -
*Walking on street includes all pedestrian travel in 
a public place. 

The fact that no reports were made where the victim was traveling in an 

automobile when assaulted is pos~ibly of significance in planning any rape 

prevention program. 

TABLE XII 

RELATIONSHIP OF ASSAILANT TO VICTIM 

FOUNDED UNFOUNDED 
Friend or acquantance 12 25% 12 50% 
Boyfriend 1 2% 1 4% 
Relative 1 2% 1 .4~ 
Stranger 33 70% 9 38% 

~~_~_:_~~_~_~_a_nd __________ ~I __ .~_g __ =-Q~~ __ ~ __ ~6 ____ ~_%_o~ 
The finding that in 29% of the founded and 62% of the unfounded cases, the 

victim knew the identity of her assailant is worthy of comment. Certainly this 

factor weighs very heavily when the police are assessing the veracity of the 

victim. It may also playa Significant role in the rather high number of victim 

decisions not to assist in the prosecution of her assailant. 

._------------
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TABLE XIII 

RACE OF ATTACKER 

FOUNDED UNFOUNDED 
White 26 55'~ 12 50°; 
Black 16 34% 

, 
9 38';," 

Spanish American 0 - 0 -
Unknown 5 lL: ~~ 12~: ~, 

----
In five cases the v~ctim was unable to give the police a basic description 

of her attacker. In some cases this was due to the method by which the crime 

was perpetrated, ; .e., in a vey'y dark !Jlace or by blindfolding the victim. In 

other cases, hO\,Jever, the victim was so traumatized by the incident that she 

could not recall details of the assault. 

It would appear that blacks an.' !11ore prone to commit rape than their popu-

lation would suqgest (black::' comprise about 6c
/ of the population of Polk County), 

However, from other ~tlldies it appears that hlacks are over represented in arrests 

for all types of criminal activity. Hhen vie\!Jed in this light the rather high 

percentage of blacks that are accused in rape cases loses some of its significance. 

Victiln reporting tendenci8s could a1~o ~~ve a strong influence on this figure in 

thdt it is generally accepted that ~ sigrliflcant percentage of rapes are not 

reported to the police. 

I TABLE XIV 

AGE OF ATTACKER 
!""""""-_._---- ..,....,..,..,.--= 

1 FOUNDED UNFOUNDED 
Under 20 6 13/\ 3 12% 
20-25 25 5?r! 8 33;~ .J .'.' 

26-30 7 I5?: 6 25% 
31-35 "' 4(.' 1 4~' '- ,I., , 36-40 2 4~( 2 8c/ j(~ 

41-45 0 - 0 -
46-50 3. 2~{} a -
51 & over a - 1 4~,; 

Unknown 4 W! ,0 3 12c
'/ 

The age given by the victim to the police in her description of the attacker 

;., t 

: { 
: " 
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was utilized when no arrest was made. Wh en an arrest was made or the identity of 

the attacker was known his actual age was recorded. 

TABLE XV 

DID THE {irTACKER THREAl EN HIS VICTI~1 EITHER 
VERBALLY OR NON-VERBALLY? 

UNFOUNDED, II 
l3 54~; 
5 2r; 
6 25~:: 

*DN~ implies that the rape situation was one 
~/hl ch mad~ the use of any type of threat 
lnapproprlate or unnGcessary. 

Any forceful touching or effort to quiet the victims resistance was recorded 

as a non-verbal threat. 

TABLE XVI 

DID THE ATTACKER TELL VICTIM THAT IF SHE 
COOPERATED SHE ~JOULD ESCAPE INJURY? 

FOUNDED UNFOUNDED 
Yes 12 26'/ 4 17% 
No 23 49-: 9 38% 
DNA* 12 26i) 11 46':: 

*In the DNA category dre cases where the 
rape situat·io~ t'lould have made this remark 
inappropriate. 

TABLE XVII 

DID THE ATTACKER SPECIFICALLY WARN HIS VICTIM 
NOT TO REPORT INCIDENT TO THE POLICE? 

FOUNDED UNFOUNDED 
Yes 8 17}j 5 21~1, 

No 27 57;~ 12 50~ 
DNA* 12 267~ 7 29i~ 

*Agai~ there were situations where this 
remark would have been inappropriate if 
made by attacker. 
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lABLi: ·~x I 

Hew DID ATTh~KER APPROACH VICTIM INITIALLY? 

FOUNDED ,II -~~~,',~.'",:6UNDED,.)., .. l Broke or walked into victims house I, 
while victim was pn:::,;\·m:~ 14 30,' i i_ " ! 

Attacker already in h0use (for any I 
reason) and iJttacked victi'l1 tJ 13- ~~, ~ 

r. 

8('. ! 1 

Forced 

Ruse 

Met v'iet'im at 

Guest at party ,) 

Vi ct im pi ckr!d ri' ;. : 

21 

i 
,!'j, I 
1'7 i 
I., ! 

i 
~ 
~ 

f~ j"? ~i I 
',j" f ! 

I I 
!\ I 

Unknm1n 1 2 j, fI " 

"== __ ~===,-::~~~~~ ..... ~~:::=;;;:"!>~"~~=,,,..£l~~_-==ii=~~=='.:=j 
" i: 

LOCA [I THE ATTACK 

<=-. '--~"<~~--~-!~U'I-"l"'l" FOUND4E'~C,j""""",." ','> 

Victims residenc8 : J • 

Victims cai~ 

Other house I ~ ll~ 
Publh: plau: I U 17' 

UNFOUNDED 
B 33 

4 
7 29 
4 17. 

On street I 10 
Other I 4 

n"· 1 4' 
',) 1 -' 

Unknown n 0 

In cases where the victim was ilccosted in one location and trdrlspo(ted to 

another location \'Jhey(' the atta~,:!' tnr)tc i.,lace the actual place ot~ the attack \'IdS 

reocrded. 
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TI\BLl XXVI 

DID VICTm HAV[ A vJEAPON OR POSSESS SOME 
CAP/\BILITY OF SELF DEFENSE? 

The unknown ccttegory was utilized when the attack took place 
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This situation was most 0ften encountered when the attack took place in the 

victims residence or a rec::idpl1ce \flit" whicr, thE victim was fil.iliar. 

$ 

fAS;,,!:, XXii r I 

I I i 

,,1U I VICTIM R~~ORT STRUGGLI~G 
HITl-l HER ,ATTACl(EP.? 

Jt1ES Hit POLT R[PC;;(T INDICJ-\TE TliA"!" THE 
V I Cn~l ~JAS INJUREU Ol~ THAT SHE APPEAr~ED 

TO HAVE BEEN ASSAULTED 
~=~~'~~=T-~'-'<"~-"'"'--'~~' --= 7-, 

; FOUNDED ! UtJ.FOUNDEO I 
Yes I 15 '~?! 5 21'" 
No • 30 '! J? 7~ I 
u;.;<~o~~._ ... L,,~_._=: __ " L~ 

T/~3LE XXX 

WERE SEXUAL DEMANDS MADE UPON THE 
VICTIM OTHER THAN INTERCOURSE? 

FOUNDED UNFOUNDED 

~- 7 15',; 5 21;~ 

No 40 85'1~ 19 77~; 

LZ 

,: j 
!.I 
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In }Jr) 1 i Cf; (:(~ r' 
In plj~;l il. rli"f.' 
':,(.1;1'1(: f;y Y';l;j~ 

I ell:; 'll 'I (H' 'f'1 'j ; 

prj Ii ,J; 

Unf:ncNJ!i 

iJl\~~; "j; a. ~ :,1 fj Il';L PI ILl C i:. 
r~TERV7~W CONDUCTED? 

t) ", 

'" , 
,j .t ,', 

1 4: 
1 4';1 

I .. 

~icti~ in detail about the 

interview but transported her 

n~ c~se conducted the interview. If 

conducted th~ interview at 

~'JN',WL 'J CTIi-i j\CCUf'1!'P,[",,'lT ~'; A fRIEND, I1EU\TIVr: ~ 
! iiUSBl\ND HHr~f:i THt~ INTERVIEVJ? 

.~~~~~I-r~~~~~~'l 

1 

; FflU:HJED I UNFOUNDED 
· ~ 2~; .' 13 54:': 
· Nt; ! 11 " I 8 33(~ 
· ~.~~:.;r =_~J~I,m~~_~2!,_" ·~l'.i __ 3_~_1_2_~;....J 

wAS A rEMALE 0fFICEP PRESENT 
DURING TtlF IN1ERVIEtf? 

1"-'-·------·--· -----,-----
FOUNDED UNFOUNDED 

Yes 3 6% 1 4% 
No 44 94;' 22 92;~ 
Unknown 1 4% 

= 
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Ti~LL[ IV 

':iAS THE V I CT m RECONTJ\CH.i) in ANY 
TIME AFTER THE INITIf\L INTERVIEW? 

r-" I FOUNDED ~I' UNFOUNDED 
Yes 19 ~3! 21 12~ 

l N·) i r 1'~" II ? 9.8"! '.~ i ,; oJ·'.' J :J ,I 1 

DNA;: ; ? ~r - ., 
. ___ ,. __ ~<,L _._._ .-".---~ .. -
*DNA iWjica'i:~"~s tha .. ~ drl J;,~,uc(::;ssn:.l iit 

Wt'S wade ';0 ff.?contact t:ll:: vieti;!;. Thc:'"c;, 
wen; t.~\jO i r.s to. i1CC:~S ','Jhll!'t~ t.he J i 
m~ 'left t0~'m b(:::fo>'i.'! th": rec.mr~a '2ffurt 
was clccompl1sned. 

" 
" 

Only reCOntdct efforts whi~ wer0 n" ~n tne report were utiliznd. 

H CfltC:gOi'Y abo'J{': \ven: recontacted 

HOw EXTENS I Vi:: \'JA~: THE FOLLOVJ~UP':' 

-r~'FOUNDED -I UNFOU-~~~~ 
Not fo:lowed up I G < 0 -
1 foilow up attempt I 1 :2 1 4 ' 
2-4 follow up attemtps I 21~ 6 25i 
3-5 follow up attempts I 7 1S, 5 21' 
5 or more follow up I 
DN~~tempts I i~ 26 5 ?1 

.36." 7 29~' __ ~ ____ J 
~------.--, __ , __ .... I ___ -

*DNA implies that a suspect was identified and apprahended early 
in the investigat'ion dnd no follow up was necessary or the 
victim requested that the investigation cease. 

All attempts to locdt~ the assailant, contact the vlctim and vJitness and 

attempts to locate physical evidence were recorded as follow-up attempts. 

"0 
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\:iER:: Nr:v)l.:(:f/ 
vHHCH Emf 

Cy'yi r:'; 
Exc~'"~~~~~ 
iinCJ)n( ~ .',. I 

Tt1BU, :~f..jiJ i 

~U,F.C; i rliAOE FOR 
or THE CRI~1E? 

DHl iliC rm.ICl r~[COrl~1ENn iNSTIGATE OR APPROVE 
t·1UHCAL CARE FOR THE VICTm? 

--_._-_.,---,,>',--_._""'., --T' FilUNDEO 

f~ed i Cd 1 care 18 3[<,:, 
UNrOUNDEO 
8 33/ 

Rape examination 8 17~ 
Both rape and /lied -j eLl, 1 14 30:', 

2 8~,; 

5 21]; 

examination I 
I~efused treatment a ftl~Y' 

pol ice recommended cay'e I! 2,/ 3 127,~ 
ONA* I) 12/~: 6 2471, 1..-__ _,_. ___ m."' ____ ._~_= __ .;...._'--____ ..... 

~DNA indicates a substantial time lag between the incident and its report 
to the police. 

Generally, the presence or absence of physical injury and the amount of time 

between the incident and its report to the police govern the appropriateness of 

a police recommendation of medical CJre or rape examination for the victim. In a 

l , 
f 
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number of instances the victim had already sought and received care before reportlnq 

the crime to the police. 

I 1 people 
'l 
t.. people 
3 people 
4 people 
5 people 
6 people 
7 people 
8 people ur 

TABLE XXXIX 

HOW MANY POLICE OFFICERS WERE 
ASSIGNED TO THE CASE? 

FOUNDED UNFOUNDED 
6 13~( h 20 t 

v 

5 11 6 :;,,- , 
..... ~ 

7 1~(: 
!).o 2 8il 

~) ~ 'l .. 
.LJ./"J 4 17'1, 

t) 171' 6 25/ ,..) 

4 ;1". 1 4~: 

I :J 11. 
r";ore 7 1 c:' , vrl'! i. ___ <. 

The number of different names appeadng in the reports were util ized. Thes~.: 

included crime laboratory' specialists, id(:rrUfication specialists, superviosrs, 

investigators, etc. This is at best a poor indication of the police investiga

tive effort. In several cases where on1y 1 or 2 officers were assigned to the 

case the culprit was identified imrrlediately by the victim and an early apprehension 

made. \~e did not include patrolmen \,/ho an::;\:/f'l'~ed the original call and merely 

awaited the art~iva 1 of an inw.!stigatur or supG:ri or . 

TABLE XL 

DID THE VICTH~ EVER ~.JITNESS A LINE-UP? 

Yes 
No 

Yes 
No 

FOUNDED U~WOUNDED 
9 19': 1 4°' ,-

38 81% 23 96;~ 

TABLE XLI 

WAS THE VICTIM EVER SHOWN PHOTOGRAPHS 
OF POSSIBLE SUSPECTS 

FOUNDED UNFOUNDED 
19 40% 1 4% 
20 43% 15 62% 

Unknown 8 17% 8 33% 

1 
~' .:. 
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DID VICTIM C~JLLM30~J\TE ~llTH f'OLICE J\RTISTS IN AN ATTEMPT 
TO DPAW F,. COMPrYjITE PICTURE OF THE SUSPECT? 

r~~.----I FOUNUED UNFOUNDED 
'f c I r 1 1 ,E:., J ... ! 

I fif) I 4:? R,)S'. 
~~~====~==--~-=~ 

1 OO;~ 

Tl\BLE XLI I I 

fABLE XLV 

DID n:[ VICTI~1 REFUSE TO P:<OSECUTU 
..,- _ =. -.----- r--'---' 
! FOUNDED UNFOUNDED 

Yes [; 1T;, 16 6]S1, 
No 34 72'~ 7 29i 
DNA 5 ll~ 1 4~ 

This ddta reflects he~vl1y upun Table LXIII and LXIV. In the event that a 

suspect was identified but the victim refused to assist in the prosecution, The 

police 9Emerally did riot make the arrest. 

Yes 
No 

TABLE XLVI 

HERE OFFICIAL CHARGES FILED FOR ANY CRIME 
AS THE RESULT OF THE ATTACK? 

.-------- FOUNDED UNFOUNDED 
(not necessarily ~~pe) 14 3m6 3 12% 

33 70% 21 88% 

-28-

Ti\BLE XLVI I 

vJAS THERE A TRIAL OR ACCEPTANCE OF A PLEA OF 
GUILTY FOP. ANY CHARGE? 

FOUNDED 

I 
UNFOUNDED 

Yes 9 19% 1 4~;, 
No 28 60~< 19 79~~ 
DNA* 10 2n 4 1n 
*DNA refl ects a refusal by the 'Ii ct'im to 
pr?secute or the impossibility of such d 

t~la~ due to the unavailability of the 
vlctlm ur death of the offender, 

,."-' j 
. , 
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Perhaps one of the more r,b\riolAs l"esl!lt~~ wh"ich can be drawn from this study 

is the conclusion that \lie knovl vr::ry lic.Clf:· about 'the rape victim ;n this area. 

i nfutrnat; on r.onc.f.:rrli n~J ttlf;v'; ctim IS sod o-economi c eond iti on, her personal 1 He 

p;/;1<;<:: report::.; do not, at least in this area~ record 

such i nfOf-mat;! on. Pol i U:: y~(?p(,rt~, (Art"'! h·cid/::nt-offendev· Dr; ented and are geared 

is ~<j rjot to say the the police department 

'1(;)\'1, Tiley arc "there ll and may observe the victim, 

at least draw inferences which unfortunately 

are not LlSlJal"iy ,~ecurded &ilfl thus uilavc).i1able to research efforts. 

The charaes that rapE; investigations are futi1e~ unreliable and nonproduc

tive, \>Jhich have long been wade by police 0fficers~ is somewhat substantiated 

by the i'esu lts of tf'd s study. bJith 35:, of the total number of rapes rerl)rted 

during the study period do'i;enn'ined by the police to be unfounded, it is probable 

that a substaf!~ial amount of investigative effort is wasted. A collateral find

ing that in 171 of the Ilfounded ll Cdses the victim i"efused to assist in the 

prosecution lends further meriL to these charges by police officers. 

The questions still f~elM'in, however, why do victims make false or unreliable 

pol ice reports? \tJhy do they teflAse to prosecute? And ~ ultimately are the pol ice 

themselves, rather than the victim, the cause of this situation? 

iypically the rape victim in this area ;s young, white, single and had been 

drinking. She has a 1/3 chance of knowing her assailant and has the greatest 

chail~e of being attacked while alone in her home. This seems to depict a life 

style which ;s not unusual in the City of Des Moines where a number of businesses, 

.' --------
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hospitals, and governmental agencies employ a high percentage of women. 

It is not inconceivable that a control group of non-rape victims who have 

received training in rape prevention or take precautions against being attacked 

could be isolated. It may be fruitful to attempt to study not only the precau

tions which are utilized by this group as compared to victims~ but also whether 

there is a significant difference in their respective modes of living. 

It is also Significant that not a single victim reported attempting to util

ize any sort of weapon against her attacker. Only 1/2 of them reported that they 

struggled with their attacker and almost 75% of the victims did not scream. Cer

tainly a number of these incidents can be explained through the total rape situ

ation in that such efforts may have been futile at' even dangerous. However, it 

seems p1ausible that in a number of attacks, some sort of self defense measure 

would have thwarted the attack. 

A study analyzing the details of attempted or unsuccessful rapes could be 

performed. This study m;ght~ when compared to our findings, provide insight in

to what tactics prove viable as self defense measures and when they should be 

attempted. 

It has long been asserted that the victims of rape are all to often reluc

tant to testify or assist in prosecution efforts because of shame, fear and hu

miliation. This is undoubtedly true in a number of cases. Considering the 

rather high percentage of victims who are acquainted with their assailants, an

other theory may be postulated. This theory would emphasize the social pressure 

applied to the victim by members of a group to which she and the attacker belong 

not to prosecute the crime. 

Finally, it is suggested that the possibility of assigning certain trained 

police officers to a specialized rape investigation unit be exp10red. The data 

. t 
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we have collected demonstrates that there is not a standardized procedure for 

dealing with rape reports and rape victims. Certainly a good deal of flexi-

bility ;s necessary for' successful completion of any criminal investigation. 

However, it may be possible ';:0 isolate certain features unique to the rape sit-. 
uation and victim where specialized effort would be beneficial. A procedure 

designed to identify the repot"ts VJh'ich are unfounded early in the investigation 

l;/ith a minimum of potential ...:onflict with the victim could also prove rewarding. 

It might also be possible to identify those victims who are likely to refuse 

to assist in a prosecution for the offense and design a procedure which would 

ass'ist these women in f~ffectively making this decision. 




